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'The Price Of Freedon1'

-by Paul L. Massa

Among the first words of our language learned by those who immigrated to this
country from Europe in the early years of this century were "free" and "country."
Th· · a free country, they would say. A man can worship God in his own way,
at he thinks, go wherever he wants to, and even own property and go into

they enjoyed as
Country must
only as long

1

some youn,ta11en11..
Namrother
to doso.
The politi
nd economic rights that are our birthright are also the her, age of
future genera
. We owe it to the millions of unborn Americans of the future to
guard and protect these rights so that they may enjoy the same freedom all Americans have since the Declaration of Independence.

Seminar Every

Wednesday

David Schaefer, VOICE Managing Editor, show students their new
found friends. The workmen were greatly welcomed Tuesday,July 2,
when the sound of air-hammers eliminated the possibility ol many
class discussions.

Tuition Refund At
Franklin University
50 to 75% of Franklin u.•s
evening students are enrolled on
a tuition refund basis. Local,
state, and wt-of-state inrustries,
inclu~ oil companies, insurance firms and automobile man ufacturers finance career employees at Franklin.
"These companies are looking for better individuals, peo-

J;ie Management can promote who
are concerned with the education
they receive at Franklin University," accor~ to Gene Marshall, Director of Admissions Franklin University.

RUSSE.LL GRILL

Received June 17, 1968, the
five-thousand dollars is in addition to the library's regular budget, and represents the maximum basic grant available under
the Act.
The entire amount will be used
to enhance the book and magazine collection of the library,
which began operation in its present form in September of 1966.

Librarian Allyn Ehrhardt expresses his happiness about the
new grant while instructor Fred
Bunte looks on.

Addition Of New Four - Year
Program In Tech. School

Religious

"The existence of God and the
conflict d. modern science and
religion ••• are d. particular
interest to the college student,"
sa.ys F. Russell GrilL
Franklin University prd.essor
Grill conducts a seminar every
Wednesday m ~ at 7:30inthe
library cooference room. The
seminar m. studentshopesto"investigate and decide for themselves what they can believe"
cooce~ religion.
Discussims will cover topics
such as "the field d. religion,
science, and the meaning d. the
Bible." The basis for the discussioos will be the bod{ WHO
SAY~ By Fritz Ridenour.
Mr. Grill explains that "various denominations are represented in the groop. All are invited to participate."

Mr. Allyn Ehrhardt, chief librarian at Franklin Universityis
pleased to announce the receipt
of a five-thousand dollar grant
from the College Library Resources Program, administered
through the Office of Education
of the United states Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
The grant will be used to buy
the library full sets of magazine titles, older classics, standard works and other non-current
materials that are essential to
any well-stocked library.
The grant was awarded under title 2-A of the Higher Education Act of 1965, which funds
the College Library Resources
Program - a subdivision of the
Office of Education.
Application for the grant on
behalf of the University library
was made by Ehrhardt just after graduation ceremonies, April 15, 1968, and is designated
for use prior to June 30, 1969.

Marshall pointed to a variety
d. methods used to facilitate students attendblt the University
oo the tuitioo refund basis: While

a nwnber of companies prefer
to reimburse their employee's
tuition obligatioo in full and at
the ootset of the emp~• s enrollment, most prefer to
tinue pa.yments on the basis
the student's performance,
Marshall added that while so
employees are provided with
tuition - refund opportunity, m.
d. these same individuals do not
take advantage of it, while others
simp]y ignore it.
Although a smaller percentage
of the da.y school is actually
spoosored by industry at the Un
iversity, "the vast majority l
those enrolled in the eve ·
school is sponsored by industr
"Indlstry is looking for bett
employees - better individuals

Beginning on September 1968,
Franklin University will offer a
new four-year degree program
leading to the degree, Bachelor
of Science in Engineering Technology. Franklin University has
pioneered in engineering technology since the 1930's, and since
World War II has granted the
Associate of Science in Engineering Technology.
Students completing the Associate of Science in Engineering
Technology at Franklin University ma.y continue their studies
while earning this new degree.
Graduates of other teclmical in-

stitute programs rna.y transfer
into the new degree program.
The need for the Bachelor of
Science in Engineering Technology has arisen from the demands
of industry and the fact that Engineering schools are concentrating on abstractengineering-science rather than pratical engineering application. Franklin University ·will be the only Central
Obi o institute of high education
offering this degree which is
granted by approximately 70 other
colleges and universities in the
United states.

F.U. Students
Need Math For
Graduate Study

F.M.I. May Add 'Contracts'

Xavier representatives of the
Graduate school feel that Franklin students "need mathematics
through at least one course in
calculus," according to Robert
Garrow.
The conference, arranged for
last June 15 by Gene Marshall,
'

.

Professor L. E. Berk, director
of the Franklin Management In-

stitute expressed enthusiasm with
two new "possible contracts"
for management seminars to begin this fall.
Although Mr. Berk did notdisclose the companies that will
contract, he did indicate the possibility of contracts "with some
of the largest companies in Ohio."

-
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Drama Classes Active
'Luclcy 13'
(Cont'd from Page 4)

Anthrq}Olqo, students have the
opportunity to expand their lmowledge from the Ohio Indian Culture Exhibit at the Center of
Science and Industry.
There's no place quite like the
Christopher! Great spot for
fraternity or sorority dances
and dinn~rs ( any size group
from 15 to 300). A truly luxurious place for week-ending
parents. (You and your date
wil~ want to join Mom and Dad
for a relaxing interlude witi)
the Bob Allen Trio in the Pool
Lounge.) Drop 'round any time
••. see what living's really like
at the Christopher, the Inn for
all Hours.

THE
CHRISTOPHER INN
300 E.. &road Str'llet

■

228-3541

Absolute Relativities
Professor Shelby Morris nearly indictedFranklinUniversity
for "doing absolutely nothing."
Dr. Morris, professor of Relativities and Absolutes conducts
lectures during the interurn between regular classes at Franklin and firmly believes, "that
nothing is absolute" as far as
he is concerned.
He noted with apparent conviction however, "that while progres s at Franklin University is
relative, it is relatively absolute."

Bi llards Upstairs

The U Shop
Semi Annual
Save

Clearance Sale
Up To 50%

Our Famous 7/7 Shirt
Swim Trunks

Were

Now

$6.00

$3.99

$11.00

$6.99

Were
$7.00

Sport Coats

Were

$4.99

$40.00 $34.99

Nt>w

$70.00

59.99
Carl Beck, Public Relations
Director, relaxes in VOICE
style comfort at the paper's
first anniversary.

Bermudas Sale
~V11,.
1960 N. High St.

Day Class Toured WL W-C

LSD

Now

Were

Attending the play were, Mrs.
Thomas Case, Mr. Allan Case,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Brush,
Mr. Gary Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lehmkuhl, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Lewis, Mr. Michael May;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halley,
Mr. Richard Bornstein, M i s s
Diane Lieberman, Mr. Chet
Groff, Mr. David Schaefer and
Miss Diane Wilson.
The classes are currently making arrangements to see "Antigone" July 16 through the 20th
at the Otterbein Summer Theatre.

Celebrates First
Anni_versary

Suits

Now

Miss stephenson's two drama
appreciation classes attended Edward Albee's "Everything In The
Garden" June 24 at the Playhouse On The Green, Worthington, Ohio.
students were afforded an opportunity to review a contemporary form of social satire of
the theatre.
Many of the students questioned th& artistry of the satire, Miss Stephenson appreciated the acting and staging,
"There's something worthwhile
in every play."

VOICE

Stay Press Pants

Now

Classes Attend POG

students of Miss stephenson's the scenes of The Nick Clooney
drama class toured the televis- Show and gained valuable inforion facilities of the Avco Broad- mation on television community
casting Corporation Wednesday, services, sales, traffic, continJune 26.
uity, promotion, and 1 iv e proLois Collins and Judy Sokol gramming.
led the visitors through the milMrs. Stephenson said "The
lion dollar broadcasting estab- tour was an educational experlishment. Mrs. Collins explain- ience" • • • and that she "would
Appropriately, the SfUDENT
ed that "Ninty-three percent of like to see more field trips for
VOICE belongs to the students
TV -4 programming is in color." students."
of Franklin University.
Class members were behind
With our first anniversary,
the staff takes this occasion to
express our faith in the serious
students who have supported us,
and who believe that Franklin
University is the better for it.
In the name of progress we
have sought to objectively promote an accurate picture of
Franklin University and our priorities of educational excellence.
We believe the ethic of our
publication is equal to that of
our sponsors - the students,
business men, faculty and administrators that have given
freely of their time in a genuine effort to assist the students of Franklin University.
Among us, there is every reason to believe in the worth and
continued growth of Franklin University, and the individuals who
This was WLW-C television as Franklin's drama class viewed
make us proudly a part of this live pr~ramming of The Nick Clooney Show.
establishment.

Large Selection Sale

Dress Pants

Were

and appears over the eye above
the pyramid on the front of the
Seal. On the other side, there
are thirteen arrows, thirteen
stars, thirteen berries on the
olive branch and thirteen stripes on the crest of the phoenix
symbol.
There are 12 men on a jury,
and a judge - thirteen; 12 Federal Reserve Districts and the
Federal Reserve Board - thirteen; Woodrow Wilson (13 letters) sent thirteen ships into
the war at its beginning.
There are enumerable parallels with the number thirteen - it may even be lucky!
Incidentally, Dave Hutchison,
whose thirteen-lettered name led
him to write this article on the
number thirteen, was supposed
to hand it in May 13.

-

In an article, ACID IS NOT AS
ADVERTISED, Dr. Allen Y. Cohen, formerly a student ofTimothy Leary at Harvard University and a participant in approved drug research there, tells of
his personal experience as a
"tripper" on LSD.
"As I look back, I note how
I.SD inflates egos," he states.
"Psychedelic drugs can fake out
the most intelligent and sincere
people, creating a very subtle
self-delusion. Then there is dependency. The LSD epic says
you cannot be high unless you
take a chemical. That is not
freedom or fun; it's psychological slavery."

Steve Montgomery, day student
''got stuck with brother's pants."

and sports car events
-

Ju~e Archer Reilly and instructor Dean Jauchius review progress
at Franklin University.
"I've enjoyed going to Franklin. It's too bad I won't be around
to enjoy the new building. But
then, we're going to college for
an education, not atmosphere."

FOCUS
Jack 'Chip' Geekier
The rain fell hitting my nose
fier cely, A chill flowed quickly
through the air. Icicles began
to form, "Oh, what beautiful
weather this is," Chip said,
"Chip" is Jack W. Geekier,
a twenty-one year old General
College senior. He loves cold,
rainy, miserable weather.
("Miserable by your standards,"
he said.)
"The sun destroys your body it shrivels you up into nothing.
Some people enjoy going for a
swim on a hot day. I enjoy staving in the comfort of my bathtub, in our air conditioned home.
When he's not soaking up water, Chip is usually fishing or
reading a good book. He finds
both stimulating.
Geekier is not too egoistic, so
whenever he talks of anyone he
throws praise uPon them and not
himself. Some of his praise is
for his "little" brother who is
a Columbus Jet batboy this season.
"I'm so proud of the little
critter," Chip said. "But, boy
do I hate baseball!"
While some of Chip's remarks
might sound cynical, they're
really not. It's all an act. You
know, like the whole world's a
stage. Chip likes to act his part.
"I get a kick out of giving people the impression I'magrumi:,y,
old crank, It makes me happy
and cheers up those around me."
UPon graduation next April,
Geekier would like to teach while
working on his Masters. "But,
with my luck," he said, "I'll
probably get drafted."
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DRAGS: July 8-9, Raceway
Park, lndianaPolis, Indiana will
host a Division 3 N.H.R.A.
Points meet. Here is an OPPortunity to see excellent racing
and visit the Indy 500 track, as
it is located only three miles
from Raceway Park. At least
Dale Poole
two Franklin students will be in
terial which could be covered attendance; Steve Matson will
we will endeavor to cover the campaign his '62 Plymouth
most interesting of these events. C/SA, and yours truly will be
We will cover drag and SPorts there covering the events.
car racing, ralleys, and special
events, (car shows, Corvette Club
.1
r L.&,I __
open events, etc.). The VOICE:
-~
//
/ 1.
.
••
- ·
realizes that many students drive
( ,.
what are termed high-performance cars. We will publish tuneup tips and minor performance
improvements which can be performed by the individual with a

This article initiates forthcoming automotive features with the
purPQse of acquainting you, the
student, with the results of various racing activities. Notices
will be given when racing events
of interest will be held, If you
or any of your fellow students
race, or aspire to, contact the
VOICE: and we will see that
you get coverage.
Living in the Columbus area
provides many opPQrtunities for
both the racer and spectator to
engage in their favorite form of Ii mite d working knowledge of
racing. Because of the limited cars. Only tested and proven
space and vast amount of ma- tips will be published.

n,•ul 1/,•ri,·,, llu,1 ,/,,.
dr1>.v11 t/11• 1•,i,cin,• H'h.,11 llu• ,,,,.,,IC"''",,.,,,,- 'JOIUJ rpm ,
,·,11111i111t _.,-ou lo"'""' ,/own.'"

", .. ·hu/ n,111· 11·,••r•• it1lflflll1•1I "

Everything in Sports and
Compact Car Accessorias

LEARN TO FLY!!

CONTACT: ~
Ron Drake yr

BUC:ket

237-8603
Clark Flying Service

seat
3207 N. High Street -

=~

-.

Port Columbus
International Airport

262-6167

MARVIN'S DOES IT AGAIN!
Don't

Knock It!
-by Russell Grill

Myths ••• superstitions ••
humbug! Who couldreallybelieve
that stuff -- especially in the enlightened year A.D. 1968? Powers of evil, angels of light, miracles, healings, a person claiming to be divine dies -- and rises! Get with it! Let's go with the
real world, man, our modern
w or 1d of bloodshed, violence,
crime and assassination. Now
that's living -- man ••• Once
there was a Book, (A Book that
somehow managed to outsell 7,500,000 copies - VALLEY OF
THE DOLLS last year. A 2,000
a-year-old book with the message as contemPorary as today's
headlines • • • and impact more
startling than heart transplants.)
Have you read it? Really read
it? It's all about you •• and me ••
and the mess this world's in ••
and what somebody's done about
it ••• Don't knock it - till you've
tried it. Honestly ••• openly ••
searchingly •••tried it!

A SALE OF SUMMER GOODIES WHILE IT'S STILL SUMMER
Dress Shirts

Suits

$5.00 & $6.00

$50.00-up

$5.00 to $15.00

NOW
$3.99 & $4.99

NOW

NOW
$2.99 to $5.99

Wash Trou

$7.00 to $10.00
NOW
$4.99 to $7 .99

Swim Suits

$34.99 -up

Run Don't Walk To Marvin's Men's Wear For Some Great Buys!

t'W7-a.. .. • 1 MEN'S
-,I uuu)UIA._. WEAR

l872 N. HIGH AT 16TH.

···············••·······
..••...................................................
This Coupon Good For 15c Off
HIGH· LONG
BUILDING
Office Space Available
5 E ast Long Street

•
1 ROUND MINIATURE GOLF
You Pay Only 45c
••
1
GO-KART
RIDE
You Pay Only 60c
••
••
••
•
•••
Not Good Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
••
:

-

•••
••
••

:

HILLTOP KART RIDES
½ Mile North of Great Western Shopping Center
at WILSON and FISHER
RUSSELL DRAKE, Owner

:............................................................. ...
,_:
(/)

:::c

C)

:::c

HUNTING!
It's Probable
We'll Make the Improbable Job
Probable
Matching outstanding or unusual talents ... even Roman gladiators . . .
with just-right positions is the nationwide specialty of the Dunhill "Recruiter Computer." Our computer is
devoted entirely to presenting the
talents, needs, and experience of people like you to top-rated firms looking
for key personnel. Using the "Recruiter Computer", more firms will
know about you in a single day than
you could contact in a month .. .
or even two.
A NATIONAL COMPUTERIZED PERSONNEL SERVICE

See the Man at Dun:ill

~

Dbenhall .'.·
ttJ{.
88 E . Broad St .

Suite 345

228-4576
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§mtriran
I AM a "tired American." I'm tired of being called the "Ugly American."
I'm tired of having the world's panhandlers use my country as a
whipping boy 365 days a year.
I am a "tired American" - weary of having American embassies and
information centers stoned, burned and sacked by mobs operating under
orders from dictators who preach "peace" and breed conflict.
I am a "tired American" - weary of being lectured by General DeGaulle
(who never won a battle) who poses as a second Jehovah in righteousness
and wisdom.
I am a "tired American" ••• weary of all the blood-sucking leeches who
bleed Uncle Sam white and who kick him on the shins and yank his beard
if the cash flow falters.
Weary of Beatniks
I am a "tired American". • • choked up to here on this business of
trying to intimidate our government by placard, picket line and sit-in by
the hordes of dirty unwashed who rush to man the barricades against the
forces of law, order and decency.
I am a "tired American" •• ~ weary of the beatniks who say they should
have the right to determine what laws of the land they are willing to obey.
I am a "tired American" ••• fed up with mobs of scabby-faced, long
haired youths and short-haired girls who claim they represent the •rnew
wave" of America and who sneer at the old fashioned virtues of honesty,
integrity, morality on which America grew to greatness.
I am a "tired American" ••• weary unto death of having my tax dollars
to to dictators who play both sides against the middle with threats of
what will happen if we cut off the golden stream of dollars.
I am a "tired American" ••• nauseated by the laxy do-nothings who
wouldn't take a job if you drove them to and from work in a Rolls Hoyce.
I am a "tired American" who is tired of supporting families who
haven't known any source of income other than government relief checks
for three generations.
I am a "tired American" who is getting madder by the minute at the
filth peddlers who have launched America in an obscurity race ••• who try
to foist on us the belief that filth is an integral part of culture •••in the
arts, the movies, "literature," the stage.
I'm tired of these "artists" who scavenger in the cesspools for inspiration and who refuse to look up at the stars.
I am a "tired American" ••• weary of the bearded bumbs who tramp the
picket lines •••and the sit-ins ••• who prefer Chinese Communism to
capitalism ••• who see no evil in Castro but sneer at President Johnson
as a "treat to peace."
I am a "tired American" who has lost all patience with that civil rights
group which is showing propaganda movies on college campuses from
coast to coast. Movies·denouncing the United States. Movies made in Communist China.
Hits Critics
I am a "tired American" who is angered by the self-righteous "breast
beater" critics of America, at home and abroad, who set impossible yardsticks for the United States but never apply the same standards to the
French, the British, the Russians, the Chinese.
I am a "tired American" who resents the pimply-faced beatniks who
try to represent Americans as the "bad guys on the black horses."
I am a "tired American" - sickened by the slack-jawed bigots who
wrap themselves in bedsheets in the dead of night and roam the countryside looking for innocent victims.
I am a "tired American" who dislikes clergymen who have made a
career out of integration causes yet sent their own children to private
schools.
I am a "tired American" who resents those who try to peddle the
belief in schools and colleges that capitalism is a dirty word and that
free enterprise and private initiative are only synonyms for greed.
They say they hate capitalism but they are always right at the head of
the line demanding their share of the American way of life.
I am a "tired American" who gets more than a little weary of the calque
in our State Department who choose to regard a policy of timidity as
prudent ••• the same group who subscribe to a "no win" policy in Viet Nam.

Student Support
"If we had half the support from the students, that we have had

from the Administration, we would have a promising future," declared
Coach Jim Garrow.
Provided students act now to support Franklin's current athletic
program, fall enrollment will bring even newer athletic programs.
The Board of Trustees of Franklin University and the Administration fully encourage students to participate in basketball games
and golf matches.
Survival of our basketball team now rests in the balance between
students who care, and students who don't care. Without our support
it will cease to exist.
Coach Garrow would appreciate the co-operation of students
interested in expressing their support for the fine athletic programs already established. The athletic department will require
management personnel, public relations directors, statisticians and
secretaries to make fall sporting events a success and credit to
the University.
'l'he Raiders have brought state and national attention to Franklin
University, and represent the only worthwhile extra-cirricular activity sponsored by the University.
Without immediate student response to these critical needs the
basketball team will parish.
If victory is to be ours, contact Coach Jim Garrow. He may be
reached in his office, room 101 of the Technical School.

Welcome ALMANAC
On Friday, June 21, Franklin University's ALMANAC made its
debut. Under the direction of instructor Dean Jauchius, Franklin
University's new newspaper, a project of the journalism class,
has made a praise worthy appearance. The ALMANAC format
is well organized and ably manned. The introduction of a second
newspaper at Franklin is warmly welcomed by the STUDENT
VOICE:. Pm sure the STUDENT VOICE: and Franklin University's
ALMANAC will complement the news for the students of our University.
GOOD LUCK ALMANAC!

Cooperation
Aids Improvement
The ability of a university to raise its academic standards depends
largely on its willingness to cooperate in its stated function, toward
improvement.
While cooperation depends primarily upon the force of the initiative
structure, the Administration, responsible cooperation does not necessarily occur at an expense or loss of authority. In fact, there is
little at Franklin to suggest that there is any authority to lose.
Normally, cooperation strengthens authority and the determination
to improve. It is felt that the faculty-administration of Franklin
University could take the necessary steps to establish a cooperative
body, including students, to evaluate and advise in matters of academic
concern, policies and objectives affecting the progress of our institution.

Salute To
Robert Kennedy
As current events editor of the STUDENT VOICE, I can tell you no
more thanyoualreadyknowofthedeathof Senator Robert F. Kennedy,
I can, as a man, and as a Kennedy campaigner, tell you the situation I
am in. The Senator from New York was a man of vision, empirically
as well as transcendentally. He talked of things I knew, and of things
I didn't, but wanted to know more about. He gave a political life to me.
When one becomes immersed in an image and ideals, nothing must
stand in his way of fully accomplishing them. The passing of the
Senator must not block my path. Kennedy's death may be paralleled
to a locomotive moving down the tracks with its many cars following. Now by some freak accident the engine stops from lack of fuel.
The locomotive is still there, but We need new fuel. We must not
wander about the hinder lands, but stay on the track, for our destination is still ahead of us.
Regardless of the questioned possibilities of a nomination at the
Democratic National Convention, the Senator's ideas did exist, and
still do. I cannot let my country down in the face of tragedy. I must
choose for myself the next best candidate, "to seek a newer world."

Discussion Groups

Instructors at Franklin University could add to the value of education received by students, by establishing discussions sessions on a
frequent basis, and/ or by instituting inter-disciplinary survey courses for Business graduates.
Discussion groups, involving the participation of our faculty
Sharing The Good
I am a "tired American" ••• real tired of those who are trying to ·sell would seem to be a practical solution to the lack of facilities nee~
me the belief that America is not the greatest nation in the world •••a essary to establish additional courses in such areas, for example
generous-hearted nation. • .a nation dedicated to the policy of trying to as Human Relations, Political Science, or Anthropology.
help the "have nots" achieve some of the good things that our system
Each of these fields has become an increasingly significant aspect
of free erlj:erprise brought about.
of Business, Religion and Science.
I am an American who gets a lump in his throat when he hears the
I would like to see a few of our faculty take the initiative and fol"Star Spangled Banner" and who holds back the tears when he hears those
low
through on a program of extracurricular discussions, lectures,
chilling high ni'.ltes of the brassy trumpets when Old Glory reaches the top
and films geared to broaden and refine the education of interested
of the flag pole.
I am a "tired American" • • • who wants to start snapping at those students.
It is possible that "a first" in this effort could recruit a number
phoney "high priests" who want us to bow down and worship their false
idols and who seek to destroy the belief that America is the land of the of University people and establish the activity on a regular basis.
free and the home of the brave.
It would also seem to be an indispensable asset to Franklin UniI am a "tired Ameri.can" who thanks a merciful Lord that he was so versity, in that Franklin would then number among the few instilucky to be born an American citizen••• a nation ••• under God••• with tutions in Ohio that actively utilize the full range of their capacities
truly mercy and justice •••for all.
to educate students and stimulate ideas. We have that capacity.

:tpoint

·->
GI

VIEWPOINT
VIEWPOINT
- Carl Beck

"Are there any questions?''
This statement was made by Mr.
Richard Chilcott, Vice-Chairman
of the Board of Trustees, at
the recent student assembly.
Most students were too. surprised to respond quickly. However, some students were able
to get a few questions in before
Dr. Frasch cut them off.
Mr. Chilcott is to be commended for his attempt to encourage the students to ask questions in before Dr. Frasch cut
them off.
Mr. Chilcott is to be commended for his attempt to encourage
the students to ask questions and
become interested in their college. This is the first time any
board member has showed a willingness to answer questions openly in an assembly of this nature.
We all hope that Mr. Chilcott
will give us this opportunity again,
and that the administration will
give us some advanced notice
of the assembly.
Other faculcy members are
also helping to develop a true
college atmosphere. Mr. Grill
has started a student discussion
group. Mr. Garrow coaches a
basketball team. Mr. Leslie Berk
founded and participates in the
Franklin Management Institute.
Mr. Frederick Bien also participates in the Institute and recently held an informative meeting for- students interested in the
Xavier Graduate Program in Business Administration. Mr.J. Sam
Ringold, another participant in
the Franklin Management Institute, coaches the golf team.
All of these faculty members
are to be commended for their
efforts to improve our education and our University. I would
encourage all faculty members to
show the same interest.
If anyone has the desire to
start a program, let me know
and I'll do all I can to help.

' Lucky 13 '
By Dave Hutchison

The number thirteen has long
been a symbol of mystic qualities for America. Only in recent
times however, has the number
13, taken the sinister connotation
it now provokes, even among
business executives.
Apartment buildings and department stores in some of the
nation's largest cities do not
carry the number 13, for what
would ordinarily be the 13th
floor. The floor levels skip from
12 to 14.
A quick perusal of the historic "13" reveals the mystery
we may actually fear, a miracle of "13."
Scholars now maintain that of
the original twelve tribes of Israel, a thirteenth might be added,
Menessah, born of Ephraim and
thought by some to represent
the last of the "lost tribes of
Israei."
There is Christ, and the twelve
disciples; Buddha and the twelve
apostles - pratically every major religion, including Greek and
Roman mythology, has a similar
set up.
When Jefferson, Hamilton, and
Adams were charged with the
task of striking a distinctly American symbol, the Great Seal
of The United States of America,
the number "13" figured so heavily into that seal, that the number was ordained by law to become a permanrnt symbol of
America's forged destiny with
man's ancient quest for freedom. "Annuit Coeptis," From
many, one, has thirteen letters
(See Page 2)
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Loss Of World Respect
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JUST l.£AR!\EO ABOUT SENATOR KENNEDY Ato ARE GRIEVED AND

SHOCKED IElNl IN AN0Tt£R COUNTRY VE ARE ASKED VHY THIS
HAPPENED STOP WHAT ANSW::R CAN VE GIVE
DICK AN) PAN OANALIOES
COLL 4321,

Pam and I were honeymooning in Montego Bay,
Jamaica when we received news of Robert Kennedy's death. I think it rather interesting and
thought provoking that even in Jamaica the people
were "set-back" by the tragic death of Mr. Kennedy. I repeat, ••set-back" by Mr. Kennedy's
murder, not surprised!
The help at our hotel (these people make up the
middle class in Jamaica) were concerned with the
course America is assuming: The murders of John
F. Kennedy, Martin Luther King, and now Robert
F, Kennedy, (all highly respected men by the
Jamaicans); and to top things off--the war in
Vietnam. Several Jamaicans asked us if we could
explain the reasons for these unjust and irrational
acts by our countrymen--but how could we, we
don't understand ourselves.
I always thought that Americans were admired
and even envied in other parts of the world. I had
the impression that "other people" would give
anything just to trade places with us. Well, (and
I cannot speak about any place but Montego Bay,
Jamaica) I think that if it were not for our money
they wouldn't have anything to do with us.
What can we do to regain the world respect we
once had?--How can we become the Great Nation
we were once known to be?
Richard Dandalides
Alumnus

Step Toward Progress
I would like to publicly thank Mr. Chilcott for
allowing the students of Franklin to ask questions
about their university,
One of the jobs of higher education is to instill
the spirit of inquiry in the student.
Mr. Chilcott has taken the first step toward
encouraging the students to become interested in
their university and to inquire as to its future goals
and objectives. I hope that a second step will follow, before the first step is forgotten. Also, I
would respectfully suggest that some '.ldvanced
notice be given before the next assembly.
Richard Guthrie
Student

~tudent Dignity - Sigma Kappa Phi
How many times do you clean out the weeds in
your lawn by mowing them down? Similiarly, how
do doctors treat illness? You must treat the cause
not the effect. Weed your lawns by pulling out the
weeds, not simply by cutting them down.
This simple procedure hasevidentlybeenoverlooked with respect to Franklin University and its
"apathetic" students, The loud, noisy, and nonothing F.S.A. attempted to mobilize the students
for a disruptive purpose - Student Power. Student
Power to do what? To pressure, to coerce others
to do what a select few wanted done. And now in
the face of student rejection of the F. S. A., foul is
being cried. Student Power organizers are regrouping for another try.
As the academic year closed, only one student
organization stood stronger, bigger, and more
effective in the face of a turbulent year which
claimed the F.S.A. and the Booster Club as victims. This organization is not built on destruction,
but construction, not on reform or even conform, but on inform. This organization is the
Sigma Kappa Phi Fraternity. The future holds
positive promise for this group of Franklin men,
because they turned their student power into
Student Dignity.
Yes, treat so-called "apathy" and unconcern
with a large dose of dignity. Expand the positive.
Oddly enough Student Power will result from the
students and the University having and shar~
Student Dignity. No Student Power! Why? There is
little Student Dignity in those who wish to destroy,
not build.
Edward Dawson
Student

,
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It's good te see my brother once again, though
he did come sooner than I had expected. But it
also brings me much grief to know that he comes
to me in the same manner which I so abruptly left
him almost five years ago.
As a man, I expected to leave your world with
honor and dignity. I did not. My exit was one of
disgrace and hatred. Whether I was struck down by
a single assassin or a conspiracy does not matter.
What matters is that I did not die as a man
should -- with honor.
As I took over for Joseph Jr., Bobby took over
me. He worked for America with much vigor
and dedication. And for America he was willing
to die, But, then again, he wanted to die like a
man. He did not.
I have faith that Teddy will take over for us-Joseph, Bobby, and me. I have faith that he will
work vigorously for America. I also have faith
that when he dies, as we must all someday do, he
will die a man. God save the faith I still have in
America.

Understanding
The Black Problem
Ben,jamin Burton
Xavier University

The term "Black Power'' has
been completely misused, misqucted and very much distorted.
The fault lies with the news
media. The news mediahasgiven
the term an evil connotation in
order to have impact to sell
papers. They have defined Black
Power for the public. Black Power is bascially an individual thing.
It has different me3IWl!s for
different individuals. When it was
first 'coined' as a sl~an it
meant "economic and political
power'' for black people everywhere. It now means a liberInvasion Of Privacy
ation cl. black people by any
Discretion in the matter of privacy for the means necessary. Blackpoweris
student at Franklin University should be main- unifying factor for black people
tained unless the student gives permission for or everywhere..
requests for information to be released to any
The liberal feels betra,yed by
outside party concerning his status with the uni- the concept of Black Power and
versity.
the conservative feels that Black
The university generally has seemed to be Power is a direct attackoothem.
cooperative with the majority of the students in The reason is the lack cl. unmaintaining their privacy, both officially and derstanding cl. Black Power. If
personally. Mr. Rains berger, registrar, stated this lack cl. understanding isn't
in Volume II, Number 4 of the STUDENT VOICE: improved b<th black and white
that "Franklin's policy toward transcript inform- will be subjected to ancther hunation is such that no information will be given out dred years of strife. The
without permission of the student," This would "whites" understand Black Powobviously apply to personal information also. er to be a violent cooce.ix. It is
In my particular case, however• my selective not this. The violence that the
service forms had been delayed at the university "blacks" are now showing is a
accidentally, thus causing concern at my draft manifestation of their deplorable
board. Because I was to be called for induction, conditions. Unless these cooditthe clerk called the universitytoverifymystatus. ions are improved they will cooThe university's report to the draft board in- time to manifest themselves in
dicated that I was, indeed, a full-time student, but the form of rocks and malato'V
in the clerk's words, "Someone there sure gave cocktails. Understanding of the
you a bad recommendation." She could not re- black problem and the attempts
member the university official's name. The bad of Black Power would ease the
recommendation, though not causing my induction condition.
as yet, has been placed in my permanent selective
Violence and Black Power are
service me.
related but they are not ooe.
While I admit that the incident may have been a White America has placed them
mistake, misinterpretation, or prank on the part ~ether oot of fear. They realize
of either the university or the draft board; and no Black Power is an assault against
bad effects have come my way as yet, I still feel them because of the psychological
the incongruities should be cleared up in the future. damage they have inflicted on
The danger in such reports to any outside source black people. They feel that the
is that the door is open for university officials violence is detrimental to their
to vent their own personal feelingstothesources. welfare. Where were the people
Word-of-mouth facts or opinions are not ethical who are now screaming about vioin this case. Only transcript information is a lence when the Klu Klux Klan
matter of public domain.
were burning and kilJ.ill(? Only
If the matter of the reports to the draft board when violence is directed toward
was a mistake, changes should be made about White America are there shoots
procedure in reporting to the boards. If the cl. pretest. Violence is the Amcharges were done with purpose, I say the policy erican way, so w.hy are they apis entirely unethical.
palled by it now. The country
(Name withheld by request) itself was conceived in violr.mce..
Student

THE

Prepare For The Future
After we receive our degrees from Franklin
University, we will apply to life what we have
learned and experienced in this institution. But
what have we really learned about Business?
Each of us attend school each morning and leave
at approximately 12:00 a.m. like machines that
never stop running. I was such a machine until I
started working on the STUDENT VOICE: newspaper. Here I learned about business procedures,
and how a small corporation can grow from
nothing to the greatest newspaper Franklin U. has
ever had. By applying what I have learned in my
rosiness class to my job on the VOICE, I have
gained more knowledge about my field and also
experienced the thrill of being a member of an
ambitious staff, each member with arealpurpose
in life.
Your success and your personal achievements
depend on what you have learned and how you
apply the knowledge. By working on such a newspaper, you will contribute your talents and likewise you will benefit from the experience.
Greg H, Hill
student

a midwife for american independence; perhaps the riots will
serve as the midwife for Negro
independence. Violence is the
American way, the "blacks" being good slaves have learned too
well the ways of the "whites." By
doing this the violence comes
naturally and easily. The riots
have been a positive factor in
improving some conditions of
"blacks" in such cities as Watts
and Detroit. They have been defensive in nature in as much as
they never left the boundaries
of the ghettos. They were not a
direct attack on the white populus.
There must be an understanding of Black Power by the white
structure for racial peace. They
must stop gi~ limited plans
and inadequate pr~rams to the
''blacks" and replace them with
sufficient and adequate prcgrams
for improvement cl. black cooditions. There should also be a
temporary separatioo of minds
between "blacks" and "whites."
By this I mean "blacks" should
learn to appreciate their own
worth. They must notforgettheir
grass rO<ts and assume white
attitudes, But. they must hold
oo to their black roots and learn
that it is good and they have
their individual worth. The
"whites" during this separatioo
must learn to acceptblackvalues
and stop trying to impose their
values oo them. Only then can
there be a c~plete and equal
intera~ among.the races. And
only then will there be'• ooe nation
indivisible with liberty andjut'tice
for all."

HIGH-LONG BUILDING
OFFICE

SPACE
AVAILABLE
5 East Long Street

Fabulous selection of Earrings Posters - Buttons - Flowers - Incense - Sealing wax - Indian Bedspreads - Fishnets - Baskets - great
Cards - and beautiful imported gifts
Mon. thru Sat.

l~_r~~~

9:00 to 6:00

1958 N. High
at 18th opposite OSU
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The STUDENT VOICE: amoonces the addition of nine new staff
members.
Bill Cohn .asswnes the duties
d. Advertisi~ Sales Manager.
On his staff is new salesman
Larry Hackenberg. Rich Guthrie is now Assistant Public Relations Director and is aided by
Greg Hill, Carl Kip~er, and
secretary Sharon Betz. The Art/

Design staff grows with the actiition d.CaseyBeckman.Newsports
reporter is Dale Poole; andBonnie ~ers is a new staffreparter.
Various positions are now
available to those students who
are interested in wo~ for the
STUDENT VOICE: ~ thefall
trimester.

The COLUMBUS FESTIVAL OF
THE ARTS, for Ohio artists, begins Ju]y 23rd at 4: 00 p.m., and
runs throogh the 28th. Those interested in entering a painting
must take their work to the Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts
(480 East Broad street) between
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Ju]y
14th. Paintings . acceixed by the
jury will be shown at the Festival.
"The OHIO STATE FAffi has
a star line-up of talent," according to Fair Manager Jerry
Kaltenback, Ed Ames - Aug. 2223; The Golddiggers - Aug. 2225; Johnny Carson - Aug. 24-25;
The Bee Gees - Aug. 26-27;
Pat Paulson and the Smothers
Brothers - Aug. 28-30; Ohio's
favorite sen, Bob Hope - Sept.
1-2; and John Davidsoo - Sept.

2.
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'A Tramp Shining'

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR

FOR

THE
DR

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY IN

ADMINISTRATIVE,
TECHNICAL

AREAS

DATA

- Richard Harris
If the fate of his record in
the United states is any indication, Richard Harris is already
oo the trail of a golden disc.
In four weeks "Macarthur Park"
bas jumped to nwnber three on
the charts, selling 600,000 copies.
The song is from his album
"A Tramp Shining."
Harris, 36, f"J.rst sang as King
Arthur in the movie version of
"Camelot."
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1n case o f doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations, and layout will be submitted by the business
mil.~ ger of the Student Voice; to the managing editor and the art / design director for final decis ion.
The.Student Voice; Teserves t he right to refuse any adver tising.

THE

IN THE CITY

Home of the Topper Burger

COLUMBUS!

SPEND

SOME

INVESTIGATE
PORTANT?

TIME AND GIVE US A

YOUR

CALL TO

FUTURE. WHAT IS MORE

IM-

228-6231

106 NORTH FRONT ST.
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RICHARD HARRIS

The Student Voice : cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions.
violates normal standards or morality and taste or attacks on indiv idual, race, nationality, etnnic

MANY
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The PLAYHOUSE ON THE
Green has a great schedule this
summer." Avanti," a comedy by
Samuel Taylor, plays Ju]y 1 July 13. "Wait Until Dark," a
thriller by Fredrick Knott, will
he here for two weeks, begin-

ning Mooday, July 22. The play
"Separate Rooms," is scheduled
for the week of August 5-10.
John Steinbeck's touching tale,
"Of Mice and Men" will be presented for one week, beginning
Monday, August 12. Closing the
season will be a return e~agement of Neil Simoris comedy,
"The Odd Couple," fortwoweeks,
starting Monday, August 19. Tickets are on sale at the Central
Ticket Office, West Broad and
North High.
At OTTERBEIN COLLEGE
THEATER: "Barefoot in the
Park'' - July 9 -13; "Antigone"
- July 16-20; "The HappyTime"
- July 23-27: For ticket information, contact Charles Dodrill,
Otterbein College, Westerville,
Ohio. 43081.
CEDAR POINT: The Tex Beneke orchestra - July 26; Doc
Severensoo - July 13; Al Hirt July 27; and Brenda Lee - August 2.
The 1910 FRUITGUM COMPANY is coming to Jet stadium
July 22, in a big rock show.

EAS T

LONG S T.

COLUMB U S , OH IO

Hamburgers - French Fries - Malts
CA 4-0676

CARRY OUT SERVICE
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The
The Uolumhus Symphony
SEASON TICKETS
AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
NOW ON SALE.
Phone: 224-3291
100 East Broad Street
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